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Bulls in the Ballroom
The first Beaufort Bull sale was held

at the Westin Hotel in 1972. The
cattle were brought up in the freight

elevator to the sale, which was held

in the ballroom - complete with crystal

chandeliers and red carpets. (The

behavior of the cattle was exemplary).

f Facts For Farmers

And Now the Good News
Alberta produces 25 per cent of the Canada's agricultural output with

slightly more than nine per cent of the country's population. In view of

Alberta's small population and food consumption, export marketing of

agricultural products is of prime importance. Total agriculture and food
exports are estimated at around $2 billion annually. This includes wheat
($1 billion), meat ($70 million), canola oil and meal ($40 million), canola
seed ($176 million), distilleries, breweries, wineries ($25 million) and seeds,
including forage seeds ($13 million).

Breeding stock from purebred herds of dairy, beef, swine, sheep, goats
and horses are sold for seed stock throughout the world. Buyers from
eastern Canada and the U.S. are active purchasers and each year upwards
of 300,000 head of livestock will move out of Alberta. Semen exports
continue to exceed $4 million annually.

Meat and meat products are shipped from Alberta with $46 million

worth of beef shipped annually. Horse meat is the next highest item with

annual export value estimated to exceed $14 million, primarily to Europe
and Japan. Pork and pork product exports average around $10 million

annually.

Agricultural Processing in Alberta
The food and beverage industry is an important part of the province's

economy. While the number of establishments has decreased since 1971

,

the total value of shipments has grown from $838 million in 1971 to $3,643
million in 1983.

In such areas as the dairy industry, the numbers of processing units

has declined over the decade although the total output and value of output

has increased immensely. There have been increases, however, in the

number of canola oil refineries, wineries, distilleries, breweries, pasta man-
ufacturers, bottled water and soft drink companies, flour and cereal pro-

cessors, honey processors, bakeries and specialty food processors.

Employees in the food and beverage industry now exceed 16,000 with

total wages and salaries of over $350 million annually.

The meat packing industry is by far the largest sector both in terms

of employment and value of sales. Approximately 75 firms are involved,

varying in size from the small abattoir to the modern multi-dollar facility.

In 1983, these firms handled over 1.3 million head of cattle and calves,

1 .6 million hogs, 95,000 sheep and lambs and processed more than 50,000

tonnes of poultry meat.

The second largest group in the food and beverage industry is dairy

products. Total shipments of factory dairy products in 1983/84 were $628
million. This included:

- $182 million in fluid milk sales

- $96 million in concentrated milk products, cottage and whey
cheese, yogurt

- $48 million in ice cream
- $40 million worth of butter

The beverage industry has shown a sharp increase from nearly $100

million in 1976 to nearly $300 million in 1982. In total Alberta's food and

beverage industry has seen the numbers of establishments drop from 454

in 1972 to 366 in 1982. The value of shipments has increased from $919

million in 1972 to $3,577 million in 1982.



Farm Supply Division

Locals were an important part of

UFA'S early structure. They were the

cultural, educational and social hub
of the tightly knit rural communities.

These locals were formed in many
parts of Alberta and by 1917, there

were over 900 locals and more than

17,000 members.

Bulk farm supplies sold to

members through UFA locals

In 1918, UFA had its charter
amended to permit the Organization

to do business with its members and
from 1918 to the early 1950 s, UFA
sold bulk farm supplies to its mem-
bers through these UFA locals. Car-

load quantities of coal, wood, apples,

honey, flour, posts, twine, etc. were
shipped to a single location, un-

loaded and distributed to the mem-
bers who had ordered them. Payment
was made to the local by individual

members and the local, in turn, re-

mitted to the head office. The savings

realized by this bulk buying were im-

portant in helping homesteaders get

established.

In 1932, an order desk was estab-

lished in UFA'S central office in Cal-

gary to co-ordinate the buying by locals

and obtain greater savings by con-

solidating purchases of carloads of

numerous commodities.

Markets begin to emerge for

agricultural products

The depression and the war years
had limited the growth of agriculture

and the farm supply business. In the

thirties, there was an exodus of peo-
ple from the farm. Even into the 1 940's,

the agricultural industry remained vir-

tually dormant. In the late 1940's
markets began to emerge for agri-

cultural products. This spurred tre-

mendous changes in the technology
of farming. Farmers and ranchers be-
gan to expand and modernize their

operations. They began to buy im-

plements, equipment and farm
chemicals.

Service from UFA'S central office

was expanded. Order desks were set

up so farm members could order in-

dividually. Members could contact the

central office to place an order; the

order desk personnel could quote

prices and advise members regard-

ing their purchases. In 1953, an order

desk and a small warehouse was
opened in rented facilities to service

members in the Edmonton area.

The tremendous changes in the

agricultural industry dictated a new
approach in supplying UFA'S mem-
bers with the many products they now
required for their more sophisticated

farming and ranching. In 1953, Bill

McCartney (in 1964, appointed Chief

Executive Officer) was appointed
Manager of the Farm Supply Divi-

sion. Plans were formulated to open
a Farm Supply Centre in Calgary that

would stock what seemed at that time,

an enormous number of farm input

products. In the next twenty years

Centres were opened throughout

Alberta.

In 1964, Ward Smith (present Cor-

porate Secretary of UFA) was ap-

pointed Manager of the Farm Supply

Division. In 1974, Jim Shindler (pres-

ent Chief Executive Officer) was ap-

pointed Manager of the Division. In

1984, Ed Evans was appointed
Manager.
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Farm Supply Division

1985 - Strathmore -

UFA 's 30th Farm Supply
Centre in Alberta.

Listed below is the year, the name of the Centre; in brackets, the first

Manager and the Manager in 1985.

Year Centre 1st Manager 1985 Manager
1954 Calgary (Ward Smith) Dave Jenkins

1957 Edmonton (Jim Shindler) Roland Coderre

1960 Grande Prairie (Lloyd Clark) Dennis Miller

1961 Red Deer (Vic Willoughby) Willie Trefiak

1962 Lethbridge (Vic Willoughby) Tim Greenlee

1964 Vermilion (Harry Koshman) Ron Rimmer
Grimshaw (Ken Croskery) Brian Hoff

Camrose (John Dueck) Tim Tubbs
1965 Hanna (Larry Luft) Allister MacMillan

Stettler (Richard Rycroft) Jack Anderson

1966 Westlock (Walter Bulva) Keith Conquergood
1967 Provost (Bert Delaney) Jack Rehill

1968 Vulcan (Arnold McLaughlin) Terry Hitchner

1969 Falher (Paul Labrecque) Ben Robert

1972 Airdrie (Roland Coderre) Don Benkie

Spruce Grove (Gene Krieger) Gene Krieger

1973 Oyen (Don Jickling) Dan Stukky

1974 Two Hills (Don Benkie) Jerry Laschowski

Claresholm (Don Bakken) John Cope
1976 Glendon (Dennis Miller) John Vivian

1976 Consort (Pat Robison) Ron MacMillan

1977 Fairview (Alvin Burdeyney) Dave Christensen

1980 Trochu (Gary Scholer) Ginny Walker

Athabasca (Brian Hoff) Randy Johnson

1981 High River (Buck Smith) Buck Smith

1982 Taber (Pat Robison) Pat Robison

Brooks (Don Balderson) Don Balderson

1983 Olds (Gary Scholer) Gary Scholer

Ponoka (Lome Hittinger) Lome Hittinger

1985 Strathmore (Bob Schreiner) Bob Schreiner

From co-ordinating the ordering of

basic items to locals, UFA'S Farm
Supply Division has become one of

Alberta's leading marketers of farm

supplies. UFA now has 30 modern
Farm Supply Centres stocked with a

broad range of farm supplies, stra-

tegically located throughout Alberta.

A building department that sells and
constructs farm buildings and sells

and installs related equipment such

as feed, mixing, dairy systems, grain

handling and manure systems, etc. is

located at many of the Centres.

UFA's Distribution Centre in Ed-

monton purchases in bulk such prod-

uct lines as animal health products,

bolts, tools, electrical supplies,

chemicals, etc., for distribution to the

branches.

The Farm Machinery facility in

Spruce Grove assembles and tests

units, then ships ready to use equip-

ment to UFA Centres for resale.

The first Farm Supply Centre was
opened in 1954 and sales of $855,802

were recorded. In 1984, Farm Supply

Division sales were $78,022,000. The
Farm Supply Division staff consists

of approximately 300 people (per-

manent and part-time personnel). Ed
Evans is Manager of the Farm Sup-

ply Division; Terry Semeniuk is the

Assistant Division Manager; Garry

Sweet is Region Manager and Ron
Fernley is Purchasing Agent.
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Strathmore

In 1884, the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way established Strathmore in the

valley just west of Eagle Lake to serve

as a cattle loading depot. Strathmore

consisted of a section house, corrals

and railroad tracks. It was named for

the 13th Earl of Strathmore Claude
Bowes-Lyon. Prior to further con-

struction, Strathmore was relocated

to its present site.

In 1903, Strathmore was selected

as the headquarters for engineers

working on the irrigation project in the

area. Agricultural opportunities in the

area began to attract settlers from

Britain, Europe, the United States and

Japan. In 1906, water from the Bow
River in Calgary was carried in the

irrigation canal.

E.W. Lambert elected first

Mayor of Strathmore

A townsite was plotted and in 1907,

Strathmore was incorporated as a

village. By 1910, the irrigation sys-

tem was completed and the next year

saw Strathmore incorporated as a

town. The population at that time was
600 and the first Mayor was druggist

E.W. Lambert. An office and buildings

for the Western Irrigation District were
constructed. That year, the CPR farm

was established for livestock breed-

ing and distribution and to supply CPR
dining cars with dairy products. By
1914, over 200 farmers had been
brought from Britain to work on the

CPR farm.

Fire destroys Main Street

In 1924, many of the businesses
on Main Street were destroyed by fire.

In the 1930's Strathmore, as did the

entire world, felt the effects of the

depression. In 1944, the CPR farm
ceased operation and the land was
sold to farmers. In 1948, water and
sewage systems were installed in the

town. By 1965, the population was
1,025.

Since 1965, Strathmore's popula-
tion has more than tripled, reaching,

3,436 in 1983. Governed by a munic-
ipal council consisting of a mayor and
six municipal councillors, Strathmore
is also the headquarters for the
Wheatland County Council, which
governs the rural area and hamlets
in all directions around Strathmore.

On April 19, 1985, the Strathmore
Farm Supply Centre was opened.
United Farmers of Alberta Co-oper-

ative Limited, in business to serve the

farmers and ranchers of Alberta, was
pleased to open its 30th Centre in

Strathmore.

UFA is certainly not a newcomer
to Strathmore as the Petroleum Di-

vision has been marketing in this area

since the 1930's.

Walter Risdon, who is a former
Delegate from the Strathmore area,

did a little research and found this in

an early Strathmore newspaper.

1933 - Charles Keeling opens

UFA bulk plant

"Charles Keeling will be opening a

UFA bulk station on #1 Highway on
June 21, 1933." Walter also men-
tioned that Charles Keeling is retired

and living in Strathmore. Thanks for

the information, Walter.

Ron Kelly, a native of the Peace
River area has been the Agent in

Strathmore since December, 1981,

and can be relied upon to "look after

you" for all petroleum requirements.
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Strathmore (con't)

Cody Kelly showing his dad he s

"at home in the saddle ".

Bob Schreiner officially

welcomes everyone
to the new Centre.
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Albertan of the Month

equity base. He attended local schools
and after finishing high school, went
to Alberta College before returning to

the farm. Although his father had a

large herd of cattle, Steve decided to

go into raising hogs because they were
more of a "cash crop". In addition to

his practical background on the farm,

Steve is very management oriented

and felt that economically he would
do better raising hogs, so his deci-

sion was "sows over cows".

Carol and Steve Zarusky at the Alberta Pork Producers Marketing Board's Annual
Meeting - 1985.

Cleared the homestead quarter

with oxen

For over eighty years, there has
been a Zarusky involved in farming

in the Smoky Lake area of Alberta.

Steve Zarusky came to the area in

1903, before Alberta was even a

province and was still part of the

Northwest Territories. With oxen, he
cleared his homestead quarter and
eventually was able to raise some
grain. In order to supplement his

sparse income, he also worked off

the farm and later was able to pur-

chase more land. His son, Michael

became the second generation to farm

in the area. Michael Zarusky raised

cattle as well as grain and eventually,

the cattle business became a major

part of his farming operation.

Steve Zarusky, Michael's son, is

the third generation to be involved in

agriculture in Alberta. He broke away

"Sows over cows"

from the cattle business and raises

purebred Hampshires which he sells

from his farm, shows and sells at sales,

and also exports quite a few hogs to

Malaysia and Korea. Steve Zarusky
is an entrepeneur who is involved in

various businesses but his farm is his

A labor-intensified operation

At the start, Steve kept his hogs
outside and in some old buildings. He
did built a small farrowing barn but

the 35 sows he started with were fed

outside and by hand. It was a labor

intensified operation and some of the

old buildings were falling apart. Steve
knew it was time for a major decision,

either quit the hog business or go into

a larger confined operation.

Steve's wife Carol, is originally from

Newbrook, Alberta which is north-

west of Smoky Lake. She enjoyed
working with the hogs and encour-

aged Steve to stay in the hog busi-

ness. The Zaruskys have been
customers of United Farmers of

Alberta for many years. Steve spoke
to Harold Sisson, (now retired) who
was with UFA'S Building Department
and told him what he had in mind in

order to modernize and expand. Steve

didn't look around at other hog barns

too much but Harold figured out the

square feet, crates, ventilation feed-

ing system - everything that would
be needed, drew up the plans and
gave Steve a price on a confined hog
operation. It was 1976, and as Steve

says, "I went with UFA because they

could supply a package for me. They
offered me the buildings and system
I wanted at a competitive price. I would

recommend UFA as I am satisfied with

the service they gave me".

UFA built two new barns for Steve

and a feed mill system. The Zaruskys

have two sections of land and grow
a lot of grain - more than enough to

feed all their hogs. When building
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Steve Zarusky - Smoky Lake

construction began, Steve phased in

his increased sow production so that

it would coincide with the completion

of the buildings. All went well and the

buildings were finished as scheduled.

One of the first to raise

Hampshires in Alberta

At first, Steve decided to go into

tie stalls and that didn't work. He raises

Hampshires and they couldn't be tied

as they don't really have jowls. Steve

started with the Hampshire Breed
about twelve years ago. In fact, he
was one of the first to raise this breed
in Alberta. The Hampshires are orig-

inally from England and in 1972, there

were only a couple of other breeders
in Alberta.

In the farrowing and weaning barn,

straw is used and there is a barn

cleaner. The finishing barn has 4 foot

slotted floors. The pits are deep
enough and the barn is kept clean

without any buildup of ammonia gas.

There are crates for farrowing that

eliminate the danger of sows squash-
ing the piglets. When the sows are

farrowing, it is not necessary to check
on them or stay with them. The crates

are packed with straw and when the

pigs are born, they are usually dry

and sucking.

The first feeding system did not

work well, so Steve ordered a

Choretime Flex-Auger from UFA and
has been very satisfied with it. He can
produce, with his confinement sys-

tem, about three times the number of

hogs he would otherwise have been
able to produce. He has total con-
finement except for his dry sows. On
average, about four hours a day are

spent in the barns and the crates are

cleaned twice a day. The florescent

lighting is kept on at all times in the

barn and Steve does his own loading.

Basically raising breeding stock

The Zaruskys market over 1,800
hogs a year. About 1,500 go to

slaughter and 300 to breeding stock.

Basically, they are raising breeding

stock and that takes time. You usu-

ally have to pay more for your pigs

and the stock comes from eastern

Canada. If time permits, Steve goes
east to select stock. The pigs are

conditioned to confinement and the

strongest ones are selected for

breeding purposes.

Carol Zarusky a successful

businesswoman

In the purebred business, shows
are a good way to get exposure for

your stock. Carol Zarusky did most
of the showing and was very much a

part of Zarusky's pork production

business. Winning prizes for your
stock is good publicity and Steve and
Carol Zarusky have certainly taken
their share of prizes. As Steve noted
"It's competition and that's good, be-

cause if you don't do something right,

it gets you thinking about how you
can do better."

And Steve Zarusky is constantly

on the alert to do more things and to

do them better. He is a licensed real-

tor, owns property and is involved in

land development. Carol success-
fully operates a dress shop in a build-

ing the Zaruskys own in Smoky Lake.

Steve goes with Carol on buying trips

and admiringly says, "She seems to

have the knack to select the right
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Albertan of the Month

clothes for our area and her selec-

tions meet with our customers
approval."

Steve's father Michael is taking life

a bit easier now but Steve says he is

a tremendous help on the farm. Steve

and Carol have two children, Michelle

who is 19 and Michael who is 16. In

a way, Steve changed from "cows to

sows" and his son Michael who en-

joys working with cattle will probably

make a decision, one day as to the

animals he wishes to raise.

Delegate to Alberta Pork

Producers

Steve is a delegate of the Alberta

Pork Producers and a member of the

Alberta Swine Breeders. He is a di-

rector of the Agricultural Society and
vice-president of his church.

Busy people with a diversity of

interests

What does this very astute and
management oriented businessman
do for relaxation? When Steve was
younger he played hockey at school.

When his son was eight years old and
started to play hockey, Steve got in-

volved again and coached the midget

hockey team for several years. The
team has done well and won tour-

naments. He finds this particular out-

let for his energies to be very relaxing.

Steve and Carol Zarusky are busy
people with a diversity of business

interests but basically Steve raises

grain and purebred Hampshires and
realizes he is lucky to have his farm

as an equity base.

He does business with many peo-
ple and finds that in his dealings with

UFA, they have been very reliable. As
Steve said, "The people I've dealt with

in UFA have been good to deal with

and the follow-up service is good."
Anytime, I need a part, a motor or

something -
I drive in and 90 per cent

of the time they have what I need.

80 years since the first Zarusky

in Alberta cleared his land

Over 80 years have passed since

the first Zarusky came to the Smoky
Lake area in 1903 and cleared the

land with his hands. Michael Za-
rusky, through his hard work and
perseverance, further expanded the

Zarusky agricultural operation and
today, Steve Zarusky has taken this

heritage of which he can be justifiably

proud and further diversified it.

The United Farmer is pleased to

recognize Steve Zarusky as a third

generation Albertan, who with his solid

agricultural base is utilizing his en-

trepreneurial and management as well

as his agricultural skills.

The Award Winning

Zaruskys of Wide

Valley Hog Farm

The entire family has shown and

won many awards. Daughter Mich-

elle has been first at Northlands dur-

ing Farmfair in the junior competition

a number of times. Carol, at Agribi-

tion in Regina, won the Supreme
Champion Hampshire Trophy of

western Canada. Steve has placed

first in the top ten barrow competition

in Red Deer at the Pork Congress.

(The congress is now ten years old

and Steve has placed every year -

one year he placed 1st and 2nd).

These are only some of the many
awards the Zaruskys, Steve, Carol,

Michael and Michelle, have won for

their purebred stock.

Wide Valley hog

operation on the

Zarusky farmstead.
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Recognition of Service

Loyalty is one of the essentials of a successful business. There are many kinds of loyalty. One is devotion
to a cause; another kind is not as exciting but is the more important because it is with us every day. Loyalty

is seldom heroic and sensational - more often it is just work-a-day industry. To be loyal is to be involved, to

be a participant, to belong. It confirms one's personal significance.

A salute to the recipients of the 1985 Service Awards - a salute to their loyalty, to the quality of service

(they have given and to the pride they take in their work.

20 Years

Eugene Letwin

Assistant Manager
Edmonton Farm Supply
April 19, 1965

Jack McDonald
Purchaser
Farm Supply Administration

June 29, 1985

Willie Trefiak

Manager
Red Deer Farm Supply
April 19, 1965

15 Years

Garry Sweet
Region Manager North

Farm Supply Administration

May 19, 1970

Jim Calder
Purchaser
Farm Supply Administration

January 2, 1970

10 Years

Don Balderson
Manager
Brooks Farm Supply
January 6, 1975

Russel Gair

Customer Sales Rep
Red Deer Farm Supply
June 27, 1975

Max Hoffman
Customer Sales Rep
Hanna Farm Supply

May 6, 1975

Fred McMillan

Territory Manager
Petroleum Division

June 1, 1975
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Recognition of Service

5 Years

Arthur Bruce
Customer Service Supervisor

Hanna Farm Supply
April 1, 1980

Pat Castle

Word Processor
Administrative Services

May 27, 1980

Allan Diack

Customer Sales Rep
Trochu Farm Supply

March 11, 1980

Russel Greening
Building and Equipment Sales

Spruce Grove Farm Supply
February 18, 1980

Rodney Kowalchuk
Customer Sales Rep
Athabasca Farm Supply
February 1, 1980

Enid Marsh
Intermediate Clerk

Printing and Stationery

June 1, 1980

Jean Paradis

Programmer Analyst

Data Processing

February 5, 1980

Richard Shea
Assistant Manager
Red Deer Farm Supply
February 1, 1980

Robert Stephenson
Customer Service Supervisor

Trochu Farm Supply
June 15, 1980

Georgina Plaska
Admin Clerk

Taber Farm Supply
April 1, 1980

Harold Walmsley
Customer Service Supervisor

Fairview Farm Supply

May 26, 1980
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Agents of the Month

John and Gail Zacharias

In 1977, John and Gail Zacharias

became the UFA Agents at Wain-

wright. Many UFA Agents and their

wives work as a team at the Agency,

but John and Gail's entry into the

business is unique. It was Gail who
first became associated with an UFA
Agency and it was because of her

conviction and determination that she

and her husband became the UFA
Agents at Wainwright.

Gail, whose maiden name is Wal-

ters, is from the Czar area, and grew
up on the family farm. Her father raised

grain for feed - kept Angus and Here-

ford cattle and a lot of horses. He
raised horses to sell and there were
horses of every size and shape on
the ranch - from work to little Shet-

land horses.

Gail went to school in Czar and
high school in Hughenden. There were
ten in the Walters family which is a

ranching family involved in every-

thing from rodeo to pony chariot rac-

ing. Gail's father has over 300 head
of horses at the ranch. He has sold

many pregnant mares to eastern
Canada.

About 20 horses are kept at the

ranch for practice. Most of Gail's

brothers do work on the oil rigs in the

winter time and then they like to come
home to race and rodeo in the sum-
mer. The ranch is used as their base.

Mr. Walters rides thoroughbreds but

Gail's brothers like quarter horses.

After Gail finished high school she
worked in Provost for about a year

and a half. She met and married John
Zacharias and later went to work for

Bob Beckman at the UFA Agency in

Czar, a position she held for over four

years.

John Zacharias was born in the

Swift Current area of Saskatchewan
and went to school in Morris. He left

school and worked for the munici-

pality on a cat for one summer and
then decided to go back to school.

He later worked for Northwest Utili-

ties and then for Alberta Sulphate
Limited for 6V2 years.

UFA needed a new Agent at Wain-
wright and Gail felt this would be the

right business for her husband. John
wasn't sure this is what he wanted to

do as he had no previous experience
in the petroleum business. However,
Gail and her boss, Bob Beckman, felt

that the experience Gail had gotten

working with Bob would be invalu-

able in running the Wainwright Agency
and John and Gail would do well. John
was still not convinced. But encour-

aged by Bob and Gail (who was very

definite about wanting to go into the

agency business) and with further

encouragement from Fred McMillan

who, at that time, was the Territory

John and Gail

Zacharias
Wainwright Agency
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Agents of the Month (con't)

Manager in that area, John and Gail

became the UFA Agents at

Wainwright.

From this point on there was no
looking back. Sales at the Agency have
shown steady increases. John does
all the delivering which means putting

in some very long hours at certain

times of the year. Gail looks after the

office and the books. She schedules
each day so John is not held up in

his deliveries by having to stop and
order fuel and oil, etc. The attractive

Wainwright Agency was rebuilt in 1983
and the office was reorganized in or-

der to be more efficient.

Gail and John live on an acreage

8 miles east of Wainwright in a place

called Green Shields. Ten families live

there. It is an old community that was
first sub-divided in 1921 . Gail and John
have built a new home that has taken

all their spare time and effort, as much

of the work inside and outside has
been done by them. John has a few
old cars and he enjoys restoring them.

Gail whose hobby is crocheting, says
that she's not really interested in old

cars, but admits when she sees one
on the street, she always runs home
and tells John about it.

The Zachariases really like living

in Green Shield. Although John was
reluctant at first, he and Gail know
they made the right decision in taking

over the Wainwright Agency. With

determination and lots of hard work
they are steadily increasing their

business.

The United Farmers salutes John
and Gail Zacharias, a personable and
responsible young couple who are

willing to work hard and the results

show in the attractive and efficient

Agency they run in Wainwright.

Enthusiasm

You can do anything if you have
enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm is

- the yeast that makes your hopes
rise to the stars

- the sparkle in your eyes

- the swing in your gait

- the grip of your hand

- the irresistable surge of will and
energy to execute your ideas

Enthusiasts are fighters. They have
fortitude and staying qualities.

Enthusiasm is at the bottom of all

progress. With it, there is accom-
plishment. Without it, there are only

alibis.

Not so new

M. Terry Brolly

When a new Agent is appointed, a

letter is written asking the Agent for

a biography and a picture. The ob-

jective is to introduce the new Agent

to the readers of The United Farmer.

Sometimes it takes a long while to

get the biography returned or a pic-

ture sent and occasionally (even after

repeated nagging) there is no reply.

Well, Terry Brolly promptly an-

swered the request for his biography

and sent a picture. That was in June,

1984. However, it was never pub-

lished so, with apologies, Terry, stand

and be recognized.

Terry went to school in Manning
and graduated from Paul Rowe High

School. During his school years, Terry

worked part-time on local farms. In

1980, he began working at the Man-
ning Petroleum Agency and on June

25, 1984, he was appointed the UFA
Agent in Manning replacing Robert

Rubie.

Terry has his private pilot's

license, plays recreational hockey, golf

and baseball and is interested in

photography.

A belated welcome to you, Terry,

and every success to you as the Agent

at Manning, UFA'S most northerly

Petroleum Agency.
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Million Dollar Sales Club

Farm Supply Division

Every business enterprise is made
up of four activities - financing, pro-

ducing, accounting and selling.

Without selling, which means the

finding, winning and keeping of cus-

tomers, none of the others can stand

up.

A good salesperson offers infor-

mation and help. Their function is to

help the buyer get the best for their

money. A sale is not a coldly scientific

process. It is a friendly, red blooded,

person-to-person transaction. A good
salesperson needs to analyse the

customer's true needs and make rec-

ommendations that result in satisfac-

tory sales transactions. They need to

apply themselves beyond the re-

quirements of the immediate sale to

build goodwill for their company - and

goodwill is made up of fair dealings,

courteous and efficient service and
a genuine interest in the customer's

needs. A good salesperson performs
these services, not passively when
asked, but actively, eagerly and
spontaneously.

The Farm Supply Divison has in-

centive programs specifically struc-

tured to recognize outstanding
achievements in the Division.

Featured this month are the Million

Dollar Sales Club; the two top sales-

men in the Building Department and
Customer Service Supervisor Awards.

In order to achieve membership in

the Million Dollar Sales Club, a

salesperson must achieve sales of a

million dollars or over in the calendar

year. Each month individual sales fig-

ures are taken from Data Processing

printout sheets and a monthly memo
is sent advising year-to-date figures

and showing the contest leaders to

that point.

Ten salesmen achieved sales of a

million dollars or more in 1984. An

engraved gift of appreciation, in rec-

ognition of this solid achievement, was
presented to each of these outstand-
ing salesmen and the top five also

received cash bonuses.

Special recognition was also given

to the two top salesmen in the Build-

ing Department.

Also featured are the Customer
Service Awards. There are two awards
in this category - Customer Service

Supervisor Awards, and Most Im-

proved Yard Award. The criteria for

rating is:

1 . Customer service efforts of staff

and administration

2. Neatness, which includes hou-

sekeeping, condition of inventory,

maintenance of equipment, buildings

and fences.

3. Innovative ideas and yard
improvement.

Farm Supply

Division

Arnold Selte, Vermilion

Sales - $1,833,500
4th year - Million Dollar Club

David Johnson, Camrose
Sales - $1,627,400

4th year - Million Dollar Club

Harlon Boss, Red Deer
Sales - $1,269,500

2nd year - Million Dollar Club

Michael Camponi, Airdrie

Sales - $1,519,500
2nd year - Million Dollar Club

Jim Connery, Spruce Grove
Sales - $1,370,500

4th year - Million Dollar Club
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Million Dollar Sales Club

Farm Supply

Division

Max Hoffman, Hanna
Sales - $1,254,300

2nd year - Million Dollar Club

Don Bieganek, Camrose
Sales $1,145,300

4th year - Million Dollar Club

Joseph Gallinger, Provost

Sales - $1,090,379
2nd year - Million Dollar Club

Jack Duerr, Provost

Sales - $1,091,853

2nd year - Million Dollar Club
Everett Caskey, Consort

Sales - $1,011,128

1st year - Million Dollar Club

Building
Department

Gordon Blades
Red Deer
Sales - $862,000

James Peter

Camrose
Sales - $858,000

Customer Service Awards
South Region North Region

Gerald Schell

Taber
Winner - Best Yard

Randy Barlow
Vermilion

Winner - Best Yard

Haavard Williksen

Ponoka
Winner - Most Improved Yard

Wes Field

Olds
Winner - Most Improved Yard
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